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OR~~~~AL 
Decis:i.o:c No. 6980EL 

BEFORE tEE PUBLIC O'TILITIES CO~SSION ('IF rdE STATE OF CALIFOP.NIA 

Investigation on the Commission's ) 
owo motion iDtO the operations, ) 
rates, rules, regulations, tariff ) 
schedules., service. facilities, ) 
equipment, contracts and practices ) 
of BOUQUET CANYON WATER COMPANY. ) 

-----) 
) 

Investigation on the Commission~s 
own motion into the oPerations, 
rates. rules., regulations, tariff 
schedules, service, facilities, 
equipment·, contracts and practices 
of SOLEMINT WAtER COMPANY. 

) 
) 
) 
) 

~ 
--------------------------) 

Case No. 8228 
(Filed July 21, 1965) 

case No. 8229 
(Filed July 21, 1965) 

(Appearances are set forth in Appendix A) 

Purpose of Investigations 
and Restraining Orders 

OPINION ---- .... -- .... ..-, 

T11e above-entitled investigations were instituted by the 

Commission on July 21, 1965, as a result of :i.nformal compla1tJts 

hereinafter described because it appeared that Bouquet canyon Water 

Company, a corporation, (Bouquet) and Solemint Water Company, a 

corporation (Solem1nt) might have been extending or proposing to 

extend their water service and faCilities :i.n the Saugus-Newhall area 

of Los Angeles County t~ persons in addition to their ex1st:i.ng cus

t~ers without having sufficient equipment~ facilities and water 

supplies for such purpose. 

To avoid a possible serious deterioration in service, the 

Commission ordered Bouquet and Solemint to refrain, until further 

order, from extending service to any subdivision where grading or 

any other type of construction had not commenced as of July 21, 1965. 

the order also prohibited the two utilities from furnishing any con

struction water or any other temporary water service. The restraining 

orders were later modified as discussed hereiDafter under "Interim 

Orders" • 
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Customer Complaints 

To avoid undue delay, public necess1ey required that the 

initial hearing i~ the two investigations be set on less than· ten 

days' notice. The CommiSSion's order instituting invest1gation 7 

including the temporary restraining order and order sett1~g hearing 

were served on Bouquet aDd Solem1nt. 

Two days of public hear1:cg. were held before Examiner Catey 

at Newhall on July 29 aDd 30 7 1965. The principal purpose of th!s 

prelimiDary hearitlg was to obtain a samplitlg of the types of problems 

encountered by resp0tldents' cus~omers. This not only info~ed the 

Commission; it also provided essential itlformatiotl for an immediate 

investigation ~d study by the Commission staff. 

At the i'01 tial two-day hearing, 16 customers of Bouquet .a.tJo 
Solemd~t testified regardi~g water service in various portions of 

the utilities' service areas. The most prev.a.lelJt complaints relate 

to: low pressure; intermittellt lack of atJy water whatsoever; air or 

dirt it: the water; the color, odor and uste of the water; 8ll'd diffi

culty iD contactiDg utility representatives to report complaints. 

Ind1 vidual complaillts included such add! tional items as: use of 

garden hose for temporary water service to a residence; health hazards 

and fi~e hazards resultiDg from lack of water pressure; seven cus

tomers bci1:g ccr.,~c1 by all expoo.ed· cnelOi:oeh-pipe; d:Z:OA'pixzg of water ,t/""

level ill privaee wells; leaks in water maiDS; exposed pipeliDes; 

breakage of dishes, caused by surges of air; refusal of Solem1nt to 

provide a tw9-inch service upon reqUest; UDdue delay in installing 

utility tarlks aXld repairiIlg stxeets; eight-itleh mains supplied by 

four-iDeh litles; excessive cost of maill exteDsiotls; occasiollal 

excessive water pressure; some tanks overflowing at the same time 

that some customers are out of water; aDd failure of respondents to 

notify customers in advance of service itlterruptiOtls. 
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Subseque~t to, the institution of the two investigations 
1/ 

herein, five e~plaiDts~ were filed ag~nst respondeDts by indi-

viduals aDd groups. The records in the two investigations and five 

complaint cases have been co~solidated to avoid duplic~tion of testi

mony and to make evidence in anyone proceeding av~11able in related 

proceedings. !he water systems of 30uC:wct ~tJd So,:;'e::aint<l.rc inter

cODnected and interdepeodent and owned by substantially the same 

?erso~$~ The ovcra!l ?ro~l~'will be cove:cd by Ccc13ions to be r~n

cered in the ~GO CommiSSion investigations. Additional ord~s as 

~ppropriate in each complaint ease will be issued separately. 

In addition to service complalDts~ testimony ~d statements 

were presented by representatives of subdividers regarding the severe 

£inaccia1 hardship caused by their inability to obtain water from 

respondents for construction and new subdivisions, by reason of the 

CommiSSion's temporary restraining order. 

Preliminary Staff Investi~ation 

Immediately following the July 30 hearing, the staff resumed 

its investigation and study of the water situation in the Bouquet 

aDd Solemint service areas, primari 1y to develop reeotm:rleXldaeiotls as 

~o improvemeDts required in 1:he near futurc to provide reasonably 

adequate and UD1fo~ water service to all existi~g customers. The 

staff represent&tion was made in the form of a map (Exhibit No.6) 

al'1d a report (E.."'Chl.b:tt No.7), supplemented by the oral testimony of a 

staff civil engineer. This preseneation was made ¢D the third day of 

public hearing hereiD at Newhall on September 2, 1965. 

Case No. 8231, Joseph C. ~tik, ct ale v. Bouquet. 
case No. 8232, Sunshine Homeowners Association v. Solemint. 
case No. 8233, Iron C!aDyon Property Owners Association v. Solcmint. 
case No. 8236, Woodl8.Xlds Salld canyon Association v. Solem1nt. 
case No. 8237, North Oaks Homeowners Association v. Solemint. 
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History and Present Operations 

Exhibit No. 7 shows that Bouquet was granted a certificate 

of pub lie eonvetlietlce atld tlccessity to CODstruet a wa.ter system to 

serve an area of about 223 acres Otl the east side of SaIl FraXJeisquito 

CaDyoo Road io Los ADgeles COUDty, by Deeision No. 42624, dated 

Mo.rch 22, 1949, itlApplieatioll No. 29980. By Decision No. 50506, 

dated September 3, 1954, io App1ieatiotl No. 35433, th~t u:il!~ was 

at)d to establish serviee in the Saugus area. Finally, by Decisio:o 

No. 57240, dated August 26, 1958, itl Application No. 39981, authority 

was graDted for the purehase of West Newhall Mutual Water ComPaDY. 

IotereoDDection of the three areas was effected during August 1965 by 

the installation of a 14-iDch maitl a10tlg Bouquet Carlyon Road. Serviee 

was beitlg provided to 1,468 eustomers as of July 1965. 

Solem1tlt was graDted a eertificate of public eonverlienee 

and Deeessi'ty to oper.e.1:e a water system :tD' the SaDd Canyon area, by 

DeeisioD No. 57053,. dated July 29, 19'58-, ill Application No. 38423. 

Serviee was beiDg provided to 2,332 customers as of July 1965·. 

Interconnection of the Solemint system with the Honby 

portiotl of Bouquet was made with a temporary 8-iDeh main on July 4, 

1965. This maiD was in the proeess of beiDg replaeed by a l4-i~eh 

main duriDg the staff's field itlvestigation in August 1965. 

Itltereonneet:ton of the Solem1nt system with the remainder 

of the Bouquet system will be accomplished by the installation of 

approximately 4,000 feet of 14-iDeh asbestos-cemetlt pipe alODg Soledad 

ca~yo~ Road. Cotlstruet1oD of this main was also UDder way in August 

1965, but even after completion of this inseallatioD:r there will 

remain approximately 10,000 feet of 8-inch ~n in this intereoDDee-

tioD. ' 
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Dcseription of F4cilities 

'!he staff report Sh0107S that: the source of supply for 

these two utilities consists of 13 wells in the S~ta Clara River 

basin with an aggregate productive capacity of approximAtely 5~800 

gpm; storage for both systems is provided by 16 steel taDks with ~ 

aggregate capacity of approximately 3,500~OOO gallons; and the 

combined systems consist of over 6$ miles of traDsmission aDd distri

bution mains ranging in size fram4 inches to 14 inches in diameter. 

Service is furnished to customers at elevations raoging 

from apprO"..o.mately 1,200 feet to 2,000 feet, with 9 separate press1Jre 

zones~ Booster pumps are used to lift the water to the higher zones 

from each of the main zones where the majority of the wells are 

located. 

Ad~9uaey of Facilities aDd Service 

The staff concludes in Exhibit No o 7 that the most critical 

$e=vice problem is the combination of frequent outages of water and 

low pressures at the higher elevations in the service areas, which 

took place at the end of May, intermittently during the month of JUDe, 

aDd then almost daily duriIlg the first half of July 1965. III additioD, 

the customers in the North Oaks area of Solemint Water CompallY are 

subjected to air in the water. 

The staff estimates that the two utilities will be serving 

~pproximately 6,000 customers in the Dear future. III order to meet 

the peak and maximum day requirements, including an estimated 2,000 

gpm for construction purposes, the staff determiDed that additional 

produ.ctioD capacity of Dot less thaD 700 gpm and a minimum of 

1,000,000 ga110Ds of additioDal storage will be required for the sys

tems to provide reli~ble service. the staff co~cludes further that 

although the productioll facilities· of the two utilities are essenti~lly 

adequate to meet tlle preseDt dema:ods- on an overall basiS, problems 
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have developed in certai'O higher zones? due primarily to inadequacy 

of booster and storage facilities. the staff engineer also testified 

th~t adequacy of service is depende'Ot upon all facilities being 

operable. There is little reserve capaci1:y in some of the various 

facilities to offset $hutd~s of those facilities for repair and 

mai:ctena:cce. 

The staff concludes that, in the Newhall 1550 Zone of 

30uquet, eitl~er aD additional booster pump capable of procluci~g at 

least 30 gpm 0: addit10Dal storage of at least 40,000 ga1101)s is 

required to meet the projected ~mum day requirements. 

The staff concludes that, in the San Franc1squito 1550 

ZODe of Bouquet, additional storage of at least 400,000 gallons with 

additional booster pump capacity of at least 300 gpm is required. 

!he staff CO'Dcludes that, ill the Sky Blue 1850 Zone of 

Solemint, adequate service can be provided either by the installation 

of at least 300,000 gallons of additional storage capacity or by 

installatio'O of additio'Oal booster pump' capacity of at leas~ SOO gpm. 

'!he staff cODcludes that, in the FrieDdly Valley 1700 ZOlle 

of Soleml:nt, rcasoDable service to meet estimated requirements ean be 

proviacd by the iDstallat1o'O of at least 500,000 gallons of addit!oDal 

storage capacity or by the addition of not less thaD 300 gpm of 

booster pump capacity. 

The staff recommeDds that Solemint be required to examin~ 

its Wells Nos. 4 aDd 6 to determiDe. the source of ~r i'O the system 

aXld make the Decessary reDovatioDs to the wells to minimize the intro

ductio:2 of air 1:0 the water supplied to the North Oaks area of 

Solemint. 

The staff recommends that both utilities be required to 

meter all pres~Dtly ~metered service cODDectioDs. This would miDi

mize waste of water aDd avoid unjust diseriminatioD between the 

va:-ious users. 
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The staff conclusions and recommendations hereinbefore 

discussed relate primarily to tmprovements needed in the immediate 

future. In additioo~ to provide for longer-r~ge serviee improve

ments the staff recommends that respoDdents be required to: 

a. S1!bm1 t to the CoImllission aD acceptable program 
for replacement of the remaining 8-inch maine 
by 14-iDch mzjns in Soledad canyon to c~plete 
the i~tegration of the Solemint and Bouquet sys
tems with a eontiDuoOS 14-i:ach line; 

b. Survey persODnel requirements ~ especially as to 
the need for a general manager to oversee the 
operations of the ~~o water systems and to im
prove customer relatioDs ~ aDd fUX'I):i.sh a report 
thereon to the CommissioD for its approval; 

c. Engage a liceDs~d civil eDgiDecr to prepare a 
master ?l~~ which wou~d e:acompass projected 
growth for at laast five years~ for the overall 
developme1:t of the two water systems» elong with a 
construction program,. estimated cos·ts thereof, 
~d method of financinz; aDd furnish a copy of 
this report to the Commission for its approval. 

In regard to the restrietions imposed in the temporary 

restraining o:~crs hm:eiD:I th~ st~ff rceoI:iCcnded tha.t they be lifted 

at such tima ~$ respondents have complied with the staff recomm~oa

tiODS discussed hereiD. 

Fire Protection 

A eODsiderable portion of the fourth day of hear1z:g, at 

Friendly Valley near Newhall, on September 13, 1965, was devoted to 

testimony of witnesses for the COUDty of Los Allgeles ~ relative to 

wa:er system f~cilities required to provide adequate flows for fire 

protection. The Division EDginecr of the Waterworks and Utilities 

Di vision of the office of Couoty E!lgiDcer testified that~ in his 

opinion, the Commission's staff recommendations would provide adequate 

ser~Jicc for domestic use but that additional facilities were Deeded to 

meet fire fighting requirements. Additi~al testimony was preseDted 

by an engineer from the uoderwriting bureau which eseablishes· fire 

iDsurance rates. 
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OD November, S', 1961~ hearings commellced OD Case No. 7l78~ 

aD investigation OD this CommiSSiOD'S own motion as to whether or Dot 

General Order No. 103 should be modified to require that futureeoD

struetioD of water systems reeognize flows needed for fire protection 

in additioD to domestic needs. Hearings were held in San Fraxlcisco 

and Los ADgeles, at -whieh the CoImn:i.ssion staff suggested that "water 

systems which are permitted to develop without inclusion of fire flow 

capacity may not now be meetiDg the general requiremeXlts of public, 

c:oDvetliellce." DeeisiotJ No. 66015, dated September 17, 1963, discOD

tinued the i'Dvest1gatiotJ, based in part upon the finditlg'that "no OXle 

has come forward at these heariDgs to support the recODmlettdatio12s '0£ 

the staff". The decision shows that Los Angeles CoUDty appeared ,in the 
, , 

proceeding and did not oppose motions made by several of the parti,es 

that the iDvestigation be discontitJucd. 

On August 2, 1960~ the Los Angeles Board of Supervisors 

adopted Orditlance No. 7834 (Water Ord:f.n.atJce), the stated ,purpose of 

which is lrto promote and obtain a reasonable minimum level ~f fire 

protection performance for water supply facilities constructed, 

replaced, extended or rehabilitated to serve new subdivisions and 

residential, commercial and industrial 1mprovemetlts in the uni12corpo

rated area of the County of Los Angeles." Section 82 of the ordinance 

indicates that it will apply to privately oWXled water systems, publicly 

owned' systems aDd mutual water companies, among ,others~ ,On October 

20, 1961, a Superior' Court judgment was, filed in favor of certaitJ 

water districts, declaring that they were not required to comply with 

the Water Ord1Danc:e. em April 12', 1965, another Superior Court judg

ment was rendered in favor of parties who questioned the applicabil

ity of the Water OrdiDance to water purveyors under the jurisdiction 

of this Commission. The latter decision has, oeen appealed but is not 

yet set for hearing., 
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Los Angeles County requests ~at the two COmmiS3ion 

iovestigations be exp~ded to require all water companies ut>der Com

mission jurisdictioo to comply with local ordinances in regard to 

providing adequate water for fire protection purposes in Los Angeles 

County. This would be premature until hearing and decision on the 

pending appeal of the aforementioned Superior Court decision rela

tive to regulated public utilities. At such time as the matter has 

been disposed of in the courts, it is sugges'ted that Los Angeles 

County consider petitioning this Commission fo~ reopening of Case 

No. 7178 7 an investigation to determine whether or not General Order 

No. 103 should be modified to provide fire flows in addition to 

domestic use in the minimum standards for construction of water 

systems. 

Although the present requirements of General Order No. 103 

do not make specific provision for fire flows 7 it is apparent that a 

system designed to provide average normal operating pressures con

siderably i~ excess of 20 pounds per square inch (psi) would also be 

able to provide some additional fire flow during t~es of emergency. 

los Angeles County, in its Water Ordinance for determination of fire 

flow capabilities of a water system, ass\m'led 20 psi residual pressure. 

Also, the eDgiDccr for the fire insurance rating burea.u testified 

that at! area served by a wa.ter system with DO fire fighti1')g capa.city 

would be rated Class 9 but that rcspo1')deDts' service area was rated 

Class 6 for commerci~l and industrial $tructur4~$ and Class 5 for 

habitational insuraDce coverage. He fur:her testified that water 

supply is only OXlC of the factors considered i1') the rating schedule 

and that if the water system were designed fully :ill accoraaXlce with 

t..~c UIJd-erwriters f statldards axld the facilities· of the fire departmeDt, 

fire alarms, and structural conditions were reasonably good 7 the 
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overall ra!i~g would be about Class 3 or Class 4. (The ratings are 

on a graduated scale~ rangiDS from the best rating of Class 1 and 

the poorest of Class 10.) This i~dicates that the systems have 

considerable fire flow capabilities, eve~ though Dot fully meeting 

the standazds set by Los Atlgeles CoUI)ty. 

A Division Engineer testified for Los Angeles Co~ty that 

(1) the improvements recommended in :he Commission's staff Exhibit 

Ne. 7 would provide sufficient water for domestic needs for 6~000 

service con~ectioDs, (2) the newer components of the systems are of 

adeq~ate pipe size for fire protection,. but (3) some of the older 

parts of the system could not provide the large volumes of water 

required for 'bo·th domestic use ano fire protection, axlO' (4) about 

2~ million gallons of additional storage capacity would be needed to 

meet fire flow requiremcllts. The wit~ess cstimitec1 that the improve

meots recommended by the Commissioo staff would cost from $75,000 to 

$100,000 aDd that the additional storage facilities for fire protec

tiOD purposes would cost between $125,000' and $150,000. 

The record herein shows th~t the Coun~ has ~vailable to 

it certain i~direct methods of enforCing compliance by water util

ities with the Water Ordinance. Release 0= a $50,000 surety bond 

posted by a subdivider is beillg withheld uotil SOlemillt installs 2.D 

adcitio:ca.l ta:ck of at least 330.000-galloll capac:i.ty~ thus inducing 

the subdivider to use whatever influence he may have over the util

ity's actions. Tae CoUDty also can WithhOld, and has withheld, 

buildi:cg permits uQtil certain storage facilities are installed by 

the utility. While a final subdivision map is in the process of 

~eing approved for filing~ the CoUDty has accepted a certificate from 

the water utility illvolved, stating th~: it will have adequate water 

to serve the tract it! conformatlce with the requirements of the Water 

Ordinance. The principal problem. with the certification a.ppears to 

be that the Couflty has no eODvetlieXlt means of forciDg the utility to 
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eo~ply with its certification if the utility later becomes unable or 

unwilli~g to provide sufficient storage facilities for fire protection. 

It would Dot be appropriate in these proceedings to rc~gire 

Bouquet a:lQ SOlem:LDt, agaiDst their wishes, to provide a degree of 

fir a protection ~ot required of the maDy other water utilities in the 

S~te~ Nevertheless, in those i~$~ces where a utility has certified 

to the county that it will provide eertai~ fire flows to a given area, 

the utility should take all reasonable seeps to honor its co~tment. 

It should not mDke such commitmeDts utltil it is reasonably sure that 

perfo~ce can be achieved. The order herein ~ll require Bouquet 

end Solemi~t to take all reasonable steps to fulfill preseot and 

future commitments it makes to Los ADgeles Coucty regarding fire flows 

~d to Do:ify ~~is Comcission immediately if compliance becomes 

impossible. Except for that requiremeDt, adjourned hearings in these 

proceedings will be confined to the review of requiremeots other thaD 

for fire protection. 

Respondents' Presentation 

Most of the fifth day of public hearing, at Friendly Valley, 

OD September 14) 1965, was devoted totestimoDY of :he president of 

Bouquet and SolemiDt. That witness gave overall descriptions of the 

water systems, ey~ples of breakdoWDs, reasons for various complaints 

as to water quality aDd quaDti~~) a diceussion of problems eneoaDtered 

by the utilities in attempting to provide adequate service, aDd a 

review of future plans for system requir~ents. 

Respondents' president indicated that some of the recent 

service problems are eompoUDded by the sporadic development of 

separated subdivisions, requiring long co~nectiDg mains and a multi

plicity of pressure ZODes. To visit each tank and ptJIIlp, without 

stopping for inspection, takes about four hours and 150 miles of 

d:iving. !he witness gave several examples of rece~t shutdowns of 
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parts of the system because of breaks iD mai~s caused by sewer COD

tractor$~ ~he fT.ac~uring of a booster pump shaft, burned-out bearings 

OD another booster, a scheduled shutdown for connecting a ~n feeder 

litle~ failure of a joint in aD asbestos-cement m~tl .. crushiDg of other 

maies by heavy construction equipmen~, leaks in a steel main, cutting 

of ~ main by a telephoncutility, and breakage of a ~D by 'the grad

itlg of high sehoo 1 property. 

Much of the vulDer.o.bility to d~ge is attributed by the 

utilities to the rapid g=owth of Some 25 percent per year in number 

of customers, :equiri-og the preseDce of abnormal :;::mOUllts of construc

tion equipment c~d construction activity. Fo: example~ respondents' 

~tXle$s testified that, itl the average tract, 15 to 20 percent of the 

se:vice pipes are tore out be'tWeen the time they are iXlstalled 3Xld 

the ti~e the homes are occupied. There are five to six breaks i~ the 

%lew mains, aDd two or three fire hydratlts are broken. 

Respo:deDts attribute the dirty and discolored water in ~~e 

Sand Canyon area during April or May of this year to the premature 

use 0: a new maiD that had Dot been flushed adeC1ua.~ely. 'this use 

was :equired by difficulties with the S~d CaDyon pumps. Mose of 

the dirty ~later in July was appare:otly caused by the emergeI:lC:Y use 

cf a ~ew well before it had been surged ~d flushed adequately. 

In regard to air iD the pipes, respoDdetlts have shut down 

three suspect wellS, Nos. 4, 6 and S for short in'tervals and fotmd 

taat ~e air problem !~ thus corrected temporarily. Until the Dew 

well, No. ll~ is surged, flushed and ready for permaneDt use, the 

olderwell$ must be used. the air problem is compoU2lded by some of 

the boosters' pumpiDg directly out of maitls, the loweri:og of system 

pressure OIl the suctioXl side of the pumps apparently causing dis

solved air to separate from the water. Customers' hot water heaters 

Also appareDtly cause the s~aratio:o of air from the cold water ill 
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which it wo~ld ~ormally remai~ dissolved. Respondents r~ve installed 

air relief valves aDd bled air from hyd:aots) but this has Dot 

relieved the problem. 

I'll rcgard to outages in the Bouquet ~yon or Sao 

Frarlcisqui to <:aDyO::l area durit:g May of 1965, the problem was related 

to t,."le collapse of a 420,OOO-gallo1) t3IJk during :r.~sta.lla.tio:l. Other 

oU~3g~S iD July were ca~ed partly by respoDdents~ assumption that 

the simultaneous outages iu several zo~es mu~t have been due to 

=ailure of production facilities. Ibis caused delay in finding the 

:eal reason for the lack of water in this zo:oe, which was· appare'Otly 

the unauthorized opening of ~ i:ltercoDnecting valve by parties 

U~koOWD resulting in the draining of water to a lower zone more 

ra~idly than it was beiDg p~ed. Closing the valve corrected the 

s1 tuation, but subsequent minor breaks 1'0 maiDS 8l)d burning out of 

a booster pump have caused temporary lack of pressure. 

Itl regard to the Iron Ca:oyon aXJd Woodla:ods Sa:.od ca.--,yoX) com

plair:ts, respotlde':lts att:ibute the lack of water in late May of t..."':tis 

year to unantieipated hea~ consumption over the Memorial Day weeke~d. 

ID June, fairly rapid reduction in production from the wells ser~~g 

the area required ~e drilling of a ~ew well> No. 10, now av6ilable 

for productiotl. 

In regard to the shortages of water itl the SUD shine Homes 

area during July, responde:ots state they were uc~ble to fill the 

lower tank from whiCh water is boosted to the area. As in the Bouqoet 

~yon area, the utilities as~umed the coincidcDt Shortages were due 

to lack ~f well production and lost valuable ~ime in correcting the 

real c~use. In &his instance, aD unautho~ized closiDg of a main 

liDC valve by persons UtlkDOWD kept water out of the lower taDk~ 

Opening the valve ccrrected the Situation. 
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Ib.e complaiDts it) the North Oaks area, relative to lac.k of 

wat~r on several occasions siDce April 1965 apparently resulted in 

pert fro~ airloc.k itl a booster pump. Respondents' president testified 

that the pump is now checked every two hours. O1:hcr contributing 

causes were unauthorized opeoiDg of an illterconnecti~g zone valve aDd 

the movi.ng of a ma1n-11Q~ tee. Both causes were cl~Dated. 

Respondents' witness stated tha~ about $250,000 of capital 

improvements have be CD made siDce March 29~ 1965, aDd similsr total 

investmcDt made duriDg the previous two years. Recene additions 

include su~h items as three Dew wellS, two 525,OOO-gallon tanks, a 

42,000-gallon tack, 14-inch diameter interconllecti~g transmission 

maiDS, rebuilding of 'several pumps, ~d installation of ~ large 

booster pump .. 

In regard to respoDccDts f failure to install cereain 

storage tanks, their presideDt testified that one site held sillce 

1958 was rezoDed by Los ~geles Coun~ and could Dot DOW be used 

for its iDteDdcd purpose; aDother site upon which a tank was about 

to be built was being condemned by a school district, requir1~g 

exchaDge of property with a subdivider to provide a ~ubstit~te site 7 

but use of the new site CaDnot be effective until the Dew subdivisioo 

can be approved; the site of the tank that collapsed during COD

struction, as heretofo:e discu:.sed, has sitlce been rezoDed .axld the 

utilities had to await clearance of a vari~ce from the zoning 

r~quirements; iDseallation of the 330,000-galloo tank already dis

cussed has apparently been held up due tomisucdcrseandings and lack 

of effective communication and discussion between the utilities and 

the subdividers concerned. 

In regard to the Commission staff's recommendations that 

a personnel requirament survey be made~ respondeDts' stockholders 

have already authorized the employment of a full-time engiDeer, a 

cotnptrollcr, a '.Dew construction superintendellt aDd a gcneral,lJlaX)ager. 
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Also, telephone requests for i~formatio~ by customers are. now 

referred to personnel better qualified to provide such information. 

In regard to the staff's recommendation that additional 

production capacity of at least 700 gpm be provided, respondents' 

witDess stated that about 250 to 300 gpm of the additional capacity 

has already been pro~ded by rehabilitation of existing well aDd 

pumping equipment. He further testified that some of the existing 

wells have been shut down since the restraining orders against 

celivery of con3tr~ction water went into effect, bacause there has 

Dot been any n.aed for the additiox:al water available fro!ll those wells. 

Respondents indicate that additional productio~ capacity should be 

provided before the next heavy summer demand and that such work co~ld 

be completed by April 1 of next year. !he Commission seaff stipu

lated that the April 1, 1966 deadline could reasonably be substituted 

for the JaDuary 1 date it previously ~ecotm:lleDded for this item. 

Respondents' preSident agreed that the other staff r~com

mend(J.tio:cs could be followed by JaDuary 1, 1966. These·include: 

for the Newhall 1550 Zone of Bouquet, aD additional 30 to 35 gpm 

boos:er pump; for t~e San Francisquito 1550 Zo:ce of Bouquet, a 

525,000-gal10D ~k i~ lieu of the minimum of 400,OOOgallo~s 

recommenced by the staff, aDd atJ 800 gpm booster pump i:o lieu of 

the mi:cimum of 300 gpm rec:ommeDded by the staff; for the Sky Blue 

1850 Zone- of Solemint:, a 500-gpm booster pump in, lieu of the mi'Oimum 

of 300 gpm recommended by the staff; for the FrieDdly Vallqy 1700 

ZODe, a booster pump of about 300 gpm; for Wells Nos. 4 and 6, remova.l 

of the cause of air i'O the system.; aDd for the combined areas of both 

utilities, the mete:ing of all unmetered connections. 

In regard to the 330,000-ga110D tank in Tract No. 28531, 

to provide storage primarily for fire protection purposes in the SaDd 

CatlYOD area, respo~dents stipulated that they would 1'OStall a 525,000-

galloD tank OD a site provided by the SUbdivider, suCh 1~stallation 
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to corcmence as SOOD as agreemellt bad beet) reached with the subdivider 

OD the questiOll of clear title to the site. 

Motions 

During the course of Che five days of he~1ngs held to date 

in these proceediDgs, there h.a.ve been several motions ar.ad requests 

for specific action by the CommissiOD. 

A:r:J individual represeXltiDg himself atld 40 neighbors asked 

that the. Commission make aD exception to the freeze on new cO%)struc

tion as it pertains to elemC1ltary schools and .aXl addition to a 

hospital. The exam.iner ruled that cy school or hospital severely 

inconvenienced by the CommissioD'S res~rainillg order should advise 

the CommiSSiOD of such matters as the program for constructiOD and ./'. 

the prescllt status of that COllstruction, so that the Commission caD 

determiDe whether or not it should modify the restraining order. 

rus matter is discussed further in subsequeDt paragraphs of this 

opillio'D. 

A group of subdividers who have built aDd are bu:£.lc1irlg . 

many homes in the Saugus a:ea asked that the Commissioll order Solemdnt 

to install a 330,000-galloll tallk in Tract No. 28531 imznec1iately and 

a 500,OOO-galloll tank for use in Tracts Nos. 30087 aDd 30168 withitl 

a time limit to be set by the Comm1~s1oD. 'WoodlaDds Sa.t2d CaDyOXl 

H~eo~ers Associatio~ joitled iD the motioD. !he tracts in question 

are iD SolemiDt' s SaJ)d caDyoJl l765-foot zone. !he subdividers- indi

cate that Solemint agreed about 1-1/2 years ago to install the 

330,OOO-gallon tank acd a site has been reserved for it. !he added 

storage would undoubtedly be of value at such times as during the 

recent failure of a booster pump for that zone. !he Commission staff 

study shows that other ZOlles axe in more urgent need of additional 

facilities. ID view of respondeots' stipulation regarding this eank 

atlcl the commi tmene it made to Los ADgeles CoUXlty regardiDg fire flows 
- .,-

in the area. however, respoDdeX2ts will be requ:£.red to install a eank 
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of at least 330,OOO-gallon capacity as promised. ' 

IrOD canyon Proper~ Owners Association asked that the 

Commission recommeDd to Los ADgeles Cot.mty that it lift its restric ... 

tion on constructioD as it relates eo individual buildings other , 

than subdivision developmeDt. The iSSuaDce of building permits is 

the prerogative of the county. RepreseDtatives of several depart... 

me:ots aDd branches of Los Angeles Cour>'tyare actively participating 

in these proceedings and are iD a position to rec~end aD appro-

priate policy for the issuance of building permits. 

Iron Canyon Property Owners Association also asked that 

the Commission order Solemi:ot to keep at least ODe reserve pump to 

be used in case of breakdow of a booster pump. 'l'he record shows 

that many of the booster pumps of Bouquet Caxlyoo and Solem:l.Dt have 

approximately the s.am.e lift, hetlc''! a portable .gasolillc-driveD booster . 

pump would be a valuable aDd effeeti ve standby uni t:<I The 07!der / 

herei'D will require the utilities to provide 1:his portable emergency 

equipme:ot. This will supplement the secotldary booster ptanpS, several 

of which are quite s=a1l~ already i~stalled at the booster statio~s~ 

aDd will avoid complete depende:oce 0:0 electric power for pumpi~g. 

In further referetlce to school COtl$tructio~ ~ Saugus Ullio%) 
I ' ;-, 

School .. District asked· for exempt:i.otl from prohibition of deli vltrY of 
J 

construction water to two school sites it1 stiboivisio:os already 
, .", 

occupied acd already served by $olemint. Sulphur Spri:ogs Union 

School District also asked that :i.t be permitted to obtain water from 

Solemitlt for construction of a school adjacent to· one of Solemint's 

:oew wells, within territory already served by Solemi:ct. W1ttlesses 

for the sehool districts indicate ehat from approximately 13 million 

to 18 million gallons of water might be required for grading of 
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school sites acd construction of the three schools. This use would, 

however, presumably be spread over a considerable eODstruetioD period 

comme:ocing in the Fall and Winter of this year, after the domestic 

usage will have started to decline. 

Interim Orders 

At the conclusion of the fifth day of hearing, the pre

sidi:og examiner ruled that the hearings be adjourned t~ a ti~c ~d 

place to be set, but 'that the record to date would be made available 

to the Commission for the purpose of issuing an interim order or 

orders. Based upon the evidence discussed herein, aD interim order, 

Decision No. 69714, was issued OIl September 21, 1965, modifyiDg 

the restrictions of the temporary restraining orders included in the 

orders instituting investigation in these proceedings. 

That interim order removed the former restrictions against 

exte:osioD of service to new subdivisions and permitted: such exten

sions within respondents' presently dedicated service area. To avoid 

expanSion of the distribution system at a speed in excess of respond

ents' ability to provide adequate production, transmission, pressure 

aDd storage faCilities, the order provides that authorization of 

this Commission must be obtained by respoDdents before they may 

extend service outside of their present ded:i.ea.t~d area.. 

Because of the importance of schools to ehe community, 

aDd due to the improvements which already had beet) installed 41ld 

were scheduled for the near future by respondents, the intertm order 

permits the use of watet for cODstruction of schools and gradi9g" . 

of school sites. For similar reasons~ the ba:o OD use of construction 

and gradlng water was lifted for hospitals and churches. 

Although the water systems of Bouquet aDd ~lemint apparent

ly are capable of providing construction and grading water at the 

preseot time, such use would be inappropriate in the evetJt of 
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breakdown of utility facilities or Ullusually heavy demcmd by perma

~eet customers. The interim order permits the delivery· of water 

for construction ~d gradi~g purposes~ other thaD for schools, 

hospi tals aDd churches ~ on an iDterrupt1ble basis only, whereby the 

rate of flow, time of delivery and duration of delivery maybe 

restricted by the utility at any t~ that the temporary service 

WOuld adversely affect pressures or flows available to permanent 

customers. It is conceivable that portions of the interc01lDected 

system would not be affected materially by delivery of constructiOD 

aDd grading water to other parts of the sy&tem. ODder these circum

stances, cont1nua:cce of blaxlket restrictions on all deliveries of 

water for construction or grading would not have benefitted the 

pUtna%lent Ctlst:oc.ers .a.tlG would have.. ~reated UtlXlecessary hardship for 

some temporary customers. 

The order which follows this opinion requires respondents 

to complete certain improvemeJlts within a. specified time aDd to take 

other actions specified in the order. At aD appropriate time, the 

adjourned hearings will be held in these proceedings to evaluate 

respondents' compliance With this order, the adequacy of the improved 

systems, and future planXled improvements. RespondeXlts' presideXlt 

testified that the utilities are willing a:.od able to comply with the 

staff's recommendations~ as modified herein. 

Findings and Conclus1oXl 

lhe Commission fiXlds that: 

1. The improvements recommeXlded in these proceediXlgs by the 

Commission staff and those stipulated to by respondents are reasoD

able aIld, with the exception of the recommetlded increase in produc:~ 

tion capac! ty, the Deeds of respoXldents' customers require 1:hat such 

improvements be completed by January 1, 1966. 
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2. The needs of respondents' customers require that the in

crease in production capacity recommended by the COmmission staff. be 

completed by April l~ 1966. 

3. It is in the public interest that this Commission be kept 

informed monthly OD progress of respondents' cODstruction of improve-

meDts. 

4. Respondents r ability to serve aD expanding service area 

is depeadent upon their planning for such expansion well in advance. 

5. It is essential to the perfoX'maXlce of the public obliga

tiODS of the various departments of the CoUllty of Los Angeles that 

they be able to rely upon certifications as to facilities or fire 

flows to be provided by respondents. 

6. These proceedings have been adjourned to a time and place 

to be set. 

the ~ssion concludes that respondents should· be directed 

to take the actions set forth in the order which follows. 

The findings alld order herein, and in particular F:[X)d1ng 5 

and Orderitlg Paragraph 5. b., are Dot to- be construed as iX)oicating 

.BmOUJlts which should be included ill proceedings for the determination // 
.. 

of.just and reasonable rates. 

ORDER .- ...... .-. .-. 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. On or before Ja:cuary l~ 1966, Bouquet Canyon Water Compcmy 

aDd SolemiDt Water Company (respondents) shall complete ehe following 

1mprovemeDts: 

(8.) 

(b) 

Construct sufficient additional storage capacity 
to bring the combined total storage eapacie,y of 
eheir consolidated systems up to at least 4~ 
million gal10ns~ including any storage capacity 
installed pursuant to other subparagraphs of 
this order. 

In the Newhall 15S0 ZODe, 1:cstall either an addi
tional booster pump capable of producing at least 
30 gpm or add1ti01lal storage of at least 40,000 
gal101l8. 
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(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

(£) 

(g) 

(h) 

(i) 

III the SaD Francisquito 1550 ZOJ.)e~ provide 
additioDal storage of at least 400,000 gal10Ds 
with a.dditioxlal booster pump capacity of at 
least 300 gpm. 

In the Sky Blue 1850 Zo'De, provide at least 
300,000 gallotls of add1tioDal seorage capaciey 
or additional booster pump capacity of A't 
least 300 gpm.. 

ID the Friendly Va.lley 1700 Zone, provide a't 
least 500,000 gallons of addi.tional stora.ge 
capacity or acd1tioDal booster pump capacity 
of 300 gpm. . 

Eliminate the i'O'troduction of air into. the 
system from. Wells Nos. 4 and· 6. 

Meter all service cODnections other than those 
for fire protection use. 

Establish a new SaDd CanyOD 2000 Zone with at 
least 330,000 gallons of storage capacity. 

Provide a Sta.:Ddby portable booster pump Dot 
depeDdeDt upon electrlcpower for the boos'ter 
pump stations. 

2. On or before April 1, 1966-, respoDdents shall complete ehe 

installation of suff1cie'et additional proOuction capacity ~ briDg 

the combiDed total product:ion capacity of their consolidated systems 

up to at least 6,500 gpm. 

3. Within the first teD days of each of the months of November 

aDd December 1965, 8lld Jatluary 1966, respondetlts shall file in these 

proeeediDgs a progress report showing the status of theircompliaDce 

with the foregoing paragraphs 1 arlO 2, as of the exJd of the preceditlg 

month. 

4. On or before Jan~ l~ 1966. respondents shall file in 

these proceedings a master plan for the overall develop~t of their 

water systems~ iDcluding the completion of the interconnection of 

their two syst:ems with a pipeline or pipelines with carrying capacity 

equivalent to at least a l4-ineh diameter ma1n, aloDg with a COD- ~ 

struetioD program. estimated costs of the construction, az:ld method of ~o 

financing. The report shall encompass a study of projected growth 

for at least six years but need not designate the exact locatio~ of 
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each new area estimated to be served during that period. 

S.a. RespoXldents shall not certify to the County of Los Angeles 

that" they will provide specific facilities or fire flows UDless they 

are reasonably certain that they will be able to provide such facil

ities aDd flows. 

b. In aoy instance w~ere such certification is made, respo~d

eDts shall take all reasonable steps to fulfill the commitmerlts of 

the certification promptly. 
c. 'Whellever respondetlts determiDe 1:hat they will be tmable to 

fulfill any commitments made in a%Jy such certification they shall 

immediately provide written Doeice and complete explanation thereof 

to. the COUllty of Los A:ogeles and to this Commission. 

6. At an appropriate time, adjourned hearings will be beld to 

evaluate respondents' compliance with this order, the adequacy of the 

improved systems, a:cd future planned improvements. 

The Secretary is directed to cause certified copies of this 

order to be served forthwith upon respondents. 

The effective date of this order shall be tweD~ days after 

the date hereof. 

~ Dated at _______ -:.;;S~l:I:;n:..~..:;..:..:.~.TI.;.;,:cl::.;;~~ __ :I california, this 

\~ ~ day of OCTOBER ,1965. 
j 

eotm:riissioners 
Comm1~s1onor r~'ter :E. Mitcholl,. be1:lg 
neco=~~rily ab~ent. ~14 not part1c1pato 
in the ~1:poj1t1on of 'this procoe~1ng. 
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APPENDIX A 

LIST OF APPEARANCES 

FOR THE COMMISSION STAFF: B. A. Peeters and E. J. Texeira.. 

FOR RESPONDENTS:- Knapp, Gill, Hibbert & Stevens, by Karl K. Roos. 

INTERESTED PARTIES: Ralph R. Bell, for Sulphur Springs UrJiotl 
School District; Betty serger, for herself; Edward L. Blincoe~ 
for himself and for O£iiiey Vsers' League of california; 
J. P. Bradley 8l'ld J.ames F. McKay) for Dom1nguez Water 
COrporation; Champ Butier, for Garland-Butler Construction 
Company; ,Filliam G. EOskran and F%ancis H. O'Neill, for 
Princess Park Estates, IDc.; Joseph C. cWik, for himself and 
40 neighbors; V. c. DeLapp, for Los Aiigeles- COtJ1')ty Fire 
Department; John L. Fremon, for FremOD Co., IDc.; W. Tracey 
gaffey, for Saugus Union School District; Marvin B. Hale, 
!or-Paclfic Fire Rating Bureau; John Dale Hi~ht, for 
Sutlshine Homes, W~ H. Hopke, KaXe B. Swan an John L. Williams, 
for North Oaks HomeoW11ers Assoclaeion, H. R~ Junkin, for 
U. S. Army Post Engineers; Haig Kehiayan, for Woodlands Sand 
Canyon AssOCiation; Harold W. kennedy, by Martin E. Weekes, 
aDd James T. Rostron, for Co~Dey of Los Angeles; NeVllle R. 
LewiS, for E .. w. LoughlaDd Company, Woodlands Sand Ca:lYOD 
Deve!opment CorporatiOD, H. & R. Development Corporation, 
Woodlands Sand canyon Sales Corporation, Weodl.;mds Sand 
Ca.nyon Investment Company, Cl.nd Woodlands Sand canyon 
Constructioo Company; Robert K. Li~ht) for Pacific Coast 
Properties, Inc., Embl~ Homes, Inc.) Bouquet Land ~any, 
and Sign.'lture Development Company; Kenoeth G. LnCh, tor 
Santa Clarita Valley Joint Progress Comm.1ttee; E fiett 
Maltzman, for Halcll Corporation; W. V. Mueller, for 
fiimself; Rny Rainwater, for Princess Park Estates, Inc.; 
AssemblItan Newton Russell, for himself and constituents; 
Charles • Stuart, for Southern California Water Company; 
~teven L. Swar~tz, for Golden Triangle Industrial Park; 
"Sam M. Thom?son, Jr., for CourJcil of Home OWDer and :Property 
~WDer ASsoc~atiODs; William R. Willard, for Iron Canyon 
Property Owners Association. 


